Obesity has become a major health problem in Western societies by increasing the risk of atherosclerosis and cardiovascular disease. Although data on tracking of body mass index (BMI) are available, little is known about the impact of weight change over time on the development of vascular damage. OBJECTIVE: To evaluate the relationship between adolescent BMI as well as change in BMI from adolescence into young adulthood and cardiovascular risk, as estimated by common carotid intima-media thickness (CIMT). DESIGN: Cohort study. SUBJECTS: A total of 750 healthy young adults, aged 27-30 y, who attended secondary school in Utrecht, the Netherlands. MEASUREMENTS: Data on adolescent weight, height, blood pressure and puberty stage were available from the original school health records of the Municipal Health Service. At young adulthood, a questionnaire on cardiovascular risk factors was completed and fasting blood sample was drawn and common CIMT was measured. RESULTS: One standard deviation (s.d.) increase in adolescent BMI was associated with 2.3 mm [95% confidence interval (CI): 1.3; 3.3] increase in mean common CIMT in young adults after adjustment for gender, adolescent age, adolescent blood pressure, puberty stage and lumen diameter. Further adjustment for adult cardiovascular risk factors did not change the relationship (linear regression coefficient ¼ 2.1 mm/s.d.; 95% CI: 1.0; 3.1). Adjustment for adult BMI attenuated the association (linear regression coefficient ¼ 0.9 mm/s.d.; 95% CI: À0.3; 2.2) as the majority of overweight and obese adolescents remained overweight or became obese young adults. Subjects who remained in the upper BMI distribution from adolescence into young adulthood had a significantly higher common CIMT compared to those who showed relative weight loss over time (mean difference 14.7 mm; Po0.001). These latter showed similar CIMT values as individuals with constant low BMI. CONCLUSION: Adolescent BMI predicts cardiovascular risk, as estimated by common CIMT in young adulthood. Individuals who experience the largest increase in BMI and those who remain overweight over time have the thickest common CIMT.
Introduction
Obesity has become a major health problem in industrialized countries. The prevalence of overweight and obesity in children, adolescents and adults has increased dramatically in the last decades in the USA, 1 Finland, 2 Denmark, 3 Great
Britain, 4 the Netherlands 5 and Belgium. 6 Reports from developing countries, such as Thailand 7 and China, 8 showed comparable trends. Obesity induces multiple metabolic abnormalities, such as raised blood pressure, dyslipidemia and insulin resistance, that contribute to the pathogenesis of atherosclerosis and cardiovascular disease. 9, 10 Atherosclerosis plays an important role in the pathogenesis of cardiovascular disease 11 and is considered to be a slowly progressive phenomenon, starting at young age and having its clinical manifestation in later decades. High-resolution B-mode ultrasonography provides a noninvasive method of quantifying arterial wall thickening and atherosclerosis progression. Carotid intima-media thickness (CIMT) has been shown to be a strong graded predictor of cardiovascular morbidity and mortality in middle-aged and elderly individuals 12, 13 and is related to an unfavorable cardiovascular risk profile already in healthy young adults. [14] [15] [16] Additionally, common CIMT may be regarded as a valid marker of generalized atherosclerosis since it is well associated with atherosclerosis in other parts of the arterial system, such as the coronary and lower extremity arteries. 14, 17 From these studies it is apparent that an increased common CIMT is a reflection of increased cardiovascular risk. Longitudinal studies of children followed into young adulthood suggest that overweight children may become overweight adults, particularly if obesity is present in adolescence. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] This mechanism is known as 'tracking'
and refers to the relative stable position of an individual parameter, like body mass index (BMI) or blood pressure, within a group over time. Reports from the Bogalusa Heart study showed positive associations between obesity in childhood and/or adolescence and cardiovascular risk factors at young adulthood. [23] [24] [25] In addition, recent reports showed that childhood obesity was positively related to cardiovascular mortality years hereafter. [26] [27] [28] However, information on the relationship between adolescent BMI and cardiovascular risk as estimated by measurement of common CIMT in young adulthood is limited, 29 let alone information concerning change in BMI over time and alterations in vascular architecture. The aim of this study was to evaluate the impact of adolescent BMI and BMI change from adolescence into young adulthood on cardiovascular risk, as estimated by measurement of common CIMT in a population-based sample of 750 healthy men and women, aged 27-30 y.
Methods

Study design and population
The Atherosclerosis Risk in Young Adults (ARYA) study comprises two cohorts of young adults. The 'The Haguecohort' includes 262 young adults born between 1963 and 1968, who attended a particular secondary school in the city of the Hague, the Netherlands and of whom repeated adolescent lipid and blood pressure measurements were available. The Utrecht-cohort comprises 750 young adults born between 1970 and 1973, who have attended secondary school in the city of Utrecht in the Netherlands and of whom the original medical records were available from the Municipal Health Service. To enroll the ARYA participants in Utrecht, a stepwise procedure was used: all available Municipal Health Service charts (n ¼ 15 592) were checked for the presence of adequately registered birth weight (birth weight notations with a7sign were excluded) and at least one blood pressure measurement during adolescence. All young adults with a complete chart (n ¼ 4208; 26.9%) were invited by mail (last-known parental address) to participate in the study. No response was received from 2191 (52.1%) individuals, 726 (17.3%) letters were returned due to an inadequate address, 470 (11.2%) subjects declined to take part and 821 (19.5%) were willing to participate. Of these 821 young adults, 14 were excluded because of pregnancy and 55 declined to participate after they had given informed consent. Two candidates did not appear at our clinic. Ultimately, 750 young adults completed participation in the Utrecht part of the ARYA study. From October 1999 to December 2000, the participants visited our out-door clinic twice within a 3-week period.
The ARYA study was approved by the Medical Ethical Committee of the University Medical Center Utrecht. All participants gave written informed consent. Since vascular measurements were only performed in the Utrecht cohort, this report is restricted to that part of the ARYA study.
Measurements at adolescence
In the Netherlands, routine physical examinations of all school children are performed by the Municipal Health Services during primary and secondary school period. For each ARYA participant, information about adolescent blood pressure (a single measurement using a manual sphygmomanometer), anthropometry and pubertal stage was available from the original school health records. Data were collected over minimal one and maximal four different points in time between the age of 12 and 16 y. However, the number of individuals with multiple adolescent measurements declined gradually (N ¼ 750, 291, 38 and 1 with one, two, three and four measurements, respectively). For statistical purposes, we restricted our analysis to the first adolescent measurement.
Measurements at young adulthood At young adulthood (mean age: 28.4 y; range 27-30 y), cardiovascular risk factors were evaluated at our research center. Blood pressure was measured four times, on two different occasions, with a semiautomated device (Dynamap). Mean systolic and diastolic blood pressures were calculated as the average of the four measurements. Height and weight were measured with indoor clothes without shoes. Fasting total cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein (HDL)-cholesterol, triglycerides and glucose were determined using Vitros950 dry-chemistry analyzer (Johnson & Johnson, Rochester, NY, USA); low-density lipoprotein (LDL)-cholesterol was calculated using the Friedewald formula. 30 Information on smoking habits, alcohol intake, drug use and family history was obtained by a standardized written questionnaire.
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Measurement of common CIMT in young adulthood
Ultrasonography of both the left and right carotid arteries was performed in all participants, using a 7.5 MHz linear array transducer (Acuson Aspen). On a longitudinal twodimensional ultrasound image of the carotid artery, the near wall and far wall of the carotid artery are displayed as two bright white lines separated by a hypoechogenic space. The distance of the leading edge of the first bright line of the far wall and the leading edge of the second bright line indicated the intima-media thickness. When an optimal longitudinal image was obtained, it was frozen on the R-wave of the electrocardiogram and stored on video tape. This procedure was repeated at four predefined angles per side (180, 150, 120 and 901 for the right carotid artery and 180, 210, 240 and 2701 for the left carotid artery) using the Meijer's arc. The actual measurements were performed off-line. The frozen images on the video tape were digitized and displayed on a screen using additional dedicated software as described in detail by Wendelhag et al. 31 In brief, the interfaces of the distal common carotid artery were marked over a length of 10 mm using an automated edge detection approach. The beginning of the dilatation of the distal carotid artery served as a reference point for the start of the measurement. The average of the intima-media thickness of the eight predefined angles was used for each subject as a measure for current wall thickness of the common carotid artery. Both sonographer and reader were unaware of participants' cardiovascular risk profile. Reproducibility of the CIMT measurement was assessed by scanning 21 subjects on a second occasion by another sonographer. Absolute mean difference (+s.e.) of the repeated measurements between visits was 0.012 mm (0.004) for mean intima-media thickness of both carotid arteries. The intraclass correlation coefficient was 0.84.
Data analysis
The gender-specific clinical features of the population are presented as mean values (s.d.). Since adolescent BMI is related to age and maturity stage and the available adolescent BMI data were measured within a broad age range, BMI had to be adjusted for the age differences. Gender-specific curve estimations were performed to obtain the best model for age adjustment using the CURVEFIT statement in SPSS; quadratic fit was used to correct adolescent BMI in men as well as adult BMI in men and women, while an exponential fit was used to correct the adolescent BMI in women.
The first analysis step aimed at quantifying, from a clinical point of view, the change in BMI within the ARYA population by comparing the percentage of lean, overweight and obese adolescents and young adults. Therefore, all individuals were divided into five groups according to the age at which the adolescent measurement was performed (r12, 12-13, 13-14, 14-15 and Z15 y). Adolescent overweight and obesity were defined as BMI between the ageand-gender-specific 85th and 95th percentile for the study group and as BMI above the age-and-gender-specific 95th percentile for the study group, respectively. 32 Adult overweight and obesity were defined as BMI ranging between 25 and 30 kg/m 2 and BMI Z30 kg/m 2 , respectively.
The second analysis step aimed at evaluating the relationship between adolescent BMI and common CIMT at young adulthood using linear regression models. Adjustments for reader, gender, lumen diameter, adolescent age, blood pressure, pubertal stage as well as adult blood pressure, adult lipid levels and adult BMI were performed to evaluate the independent impact of adolescent BMI on common CIMT at young adulthood.
The third analysis step evaluated whether change in BMI ranking between adolescence and young adulthood is related to an increase in common CIMT at the age of 28 y. In order to define BMI change over time, the following procedure was carried out. All subjects were ranked according to their gender-specific and age-adjusted adolescent and adult BMI. The adolescent and adult ranks were categorized in quartiles of the distribution. For each individual, a shift across the BMI distributions over time was defined as the difference in one or more quartile(s), resulting in the following categories: decreased BMI (n ¼ 199), increased BMI (n ¼ 205), highconstant BMI (remaining in the third and fourth quartile; n ¼ 172) and low-constant BMI (remaining in the first and second quartile; n ¼ 174). The association between BMI shift and common CIMT was evaluated using a linear regression model with three dummy variables. These coefficients reflect the difference in common CIMT for the decreased BMI, increased BMI and high-constant BMI categories relative to the low-constant BMI category (reference group). These analyses were adjusted for reader, gender, lumen diameter, adolescent age, adolescent blood pressure, puberty stage, adult blood pressure and adult LDL-cholesterol. Statistical analysis was performed with the statistical package SPSS-9.0 for Windows.
Results
At adolescence, boys (n ¼ 352) had significantly higher ageadjusted systolic and diastolic blood pressure than girls (n ¼ 398), while age-adjusted BMI and pubertal stage were significantly higher in girls than in boys. At young adulthood, men had significantly higher levels of blood pressure, LDL-cholesterol, carotid lumen diameter and common CIMT than women (Table 1) . Figure 1 visualizes the concept of tracking by showing the number of individuals per BMI-shift category, defined according to clinical relevant cutoff points. Of all overweight adolescents (n ¼ 63), 48% remained overweight and 30% became obese adults. Of all obese adolescents (n ¼ 31), 61% remained obese and 29% reduced weight but were still overweight in young adulthood. The adolescent BMI and adult BMI were clearly and highly significantly correlated;
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The relationship between adolescent BMI and common CIMT at young adulthood is shown in Table 2 . Adolescent BMI was significantly associated with increased common CIMT independent of gender, adolescent age, lumen diameter, adolescent blood pressure and pubertal stage (linear regression coefficient ¼ 2.3 mm/s.d.; 95% CI: 1.3; 3.3). Adding adult blood pressure and LDL-cholesterol to the model did not change this relationship substantially (linear regression coefficient ¼ 2.1 mm/s.d.; 95% confidence interval (CI): 1.0; 3.1). As expected, addition of adult BMI attenuated this relationship (linear regression coefficient ¼ 0.9 mm/s.d.; 95% CI: À0.3; 2.2). Table 3 shows three linear regression coefficients with their 95% CIs, representing differences in mean common CIMT at the age of 28 y between the three defined categories of BMI change over time relative to the reference category. Subjects whose BMI remained low-constant over time (reference group; n ¼ 174) showed the thinnest CIMT, successively followed by decreased BMI (n ¼ 199), increased BMI (n ¼ 205) and high-constant (n ¼ 172) BMI categories.
Comment
This report from the ARYA study shows that adolescent BMI (mean age: 13.5 y) is related to mean common CIMT at young adulthood independent of gender, adolescent age, adolescent blood pressure and pubertal stage. Adding adult cardiovascular risk factors, such as adult blood pressure and adult lipid levels, did not change the described relationship. 
Change in BMI category from adolescence to young adulthood
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Further adjustment for adult BMI attenuated the association between adolescent BMI and CIMT, which was not surprising given the strong relation between adolescent BMI and adult BMI in our population. In addition, individuals who experienced the largest increase in BMI and those who remained overweight or obese between adolescence and young adulthood had the thickest mean common CIMT at the age of 28 y. Some aspects of the present study need to be addressed: firstly, CIMT measured by B-mode ultrasound may not be unequivocally attributed to atherosclerosis since this technique cannot distinguish between the incipient atherosclerotic transformation of the arterial wall and other forms of medial thickening such as hyperplasia or hypertrophy. 33 Indeed an increased CIMT may be an adaptive response to lumen diameter changes and thus reflect vascular size. In the light of this paper, one can argue in several ways. If change in lumen diameter leads to change in CIMT, and if BMI plays a role in this process, lumen diameter may be considered an intermediate in the pathway between BMI and CIMT, and as such should not be adjusted for. Also, separate analyses into lumen diameter only would not provide an answer as to whether our CIMT findings are due to vascular size. Alternatively, one would like to adjust for lumen diameter and see whether the relation of BMI and CIMT is independent of lumen diameter. This would provide an answer as our findings can be attributed to vascular size rather than to CIMT alone. We took this approach and found that the magnitude of relationships attenuated by B10%, yet remained statistically significant. Moreover, irrespective of whether common CIMT reflects atherosclerosis, it has been shown to predict disease, like stroke and coronary heart disease. Since common CIMT cannot itself lead to coronary heart disease, an increased common CIMT reflects 'increased cardiovascular risk'. As such our findings point toward the relation of adolescent BMI and an increased risk of cardiovascular disease at 30 y of age. Secondly, as no CIMT measurements were performed during adolescence, we were not able to evaluate the impact of change in BMI on CIMT progression. Prospective studies should therefore confirm our findings concerning the association between weight reduction and regression of CIMT. Thirdly, the ARYA study was based on the 750 participants who were traced and agreed to attend the research clinic (18% of the 4208 letters sent). Although the ARYA participants had on average a higher adult BMI compared to the general Dutch population, based on calculations of the Central Office of Statistics (11.6 and 8.5% of the ARYA participants are obese compared to 7.4 and 5.6% in the general Dutch population in women and men, respectively), we do not believe that our results are biased since mean adolescent BMIFthe exposureFin the ARYA participants (18.3 and 18.9 kg/m 2 in adolescent men and women, respectively) was comparable to mean values from the general Dutch population of the same age (18.4 kg/ m 2 for boys and 19.0 kg/m 2 for girls). Finally, because of biological variation in adolescent BMI, the single measurement available for each subject in this study will reflect longterm averages less precisely than multiple measurements. As a consequence, the association between adolescent BMI and common CIMT reported here is likely to be underestimated. In this report we have shown that adolescent BMI is related to common CIMT in young adults but this relationship lost its statistical significance when adult BMI was taken into account. It remains difficult to tease out the effect of adolescence BMI from adult BMI, given the strong relationship between both measures in our cohort. Yet, the inference drawn from this type of analysis may be that irrespective of the level of adolescent BMI, common CIMT in healthy young adults is predominately determined by the achieved level of BMI. This notion is strengthened by earlier crosssectional analyses of the ARYA data, showing that adult BMI is the most important independent determinant of common CIMT, apart from age and male gender (Oren et al, Arch Intern Med, 2003; 163: 1787-1792). A recent analysis of longitudinal data from the Muscatine study also indicated that childhood BMI, measured between the age of 8 and 18 y, is correlated with CIMT 29 and coronary artery calcification 34 at the age of 29-43 y. Unfortunately, in that paper, an analysis like ours, having both adolescent BMI and adult BMI in one regression model, was not performed. Sanchez et al 35 reported comparable results in even a younger age group (13-18 y), although only univariate correlation coefficients were presented. Moreover, childhood obesity (9-11 y) has cross-sectionally been shown to be associated with increased stiffness of the carotid arteries, independent of other cardiovascular risk factors. 36 In contrast, our finding is not consistent with results obtained from the elderly population in which adolescent overweight is significantly related to an increased CIMT, cardiovascular morbidity and mortality, independent of adult BMI. 27 This can be explained by the fact that at older age, BMI is not such an important determinant of common CIMT. Several studies [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] showed that in middle-aged and elderly subjects, only age, hypertension, dyslipidemia and current smoking were important independent determinants of increased common CIMT. In these studies, the association between BMI and CIMT was probably mediated through a number of these risk factors and lost its significance when adjusted for them. The evidence is compatible with the observation that a high BMI at young age induces a number In a number of studies, the effect of weight reduction on cardiovascular risk factors and progression of atherosclerosis has been evaluated. Weight reduction has been shown to improve cardiovascular risk profile by lowering the blood pressure and lipids levels in adults 44, 45 and adolescents. 46, 47 In addition, several studies described positive effect of weight reduction on regression of atherosclerosis in middle-aged individuals. In a 4 y follow-up study, Karason et al ) is the most protective lifestyle change, associated with a remarkable reduction in annual rate of CIMT progression (0.065 mm/y). In addition, Mavri et al 50 showed that early atherosclerotic changes may be reversed by normalization of body weight in healthy premenopausal obese women.These studies, predominately performed in middle-aged obese subjects, emphasize the role of avoiding obesity to prevent atherosclerosis. We expand the evidence by showing that even in adolescence and young adulthood, a lower BMI is related to a reduced CIMT and hence possibly a reduced risk of cardiovascular disease in later decades. Since weight reduction is quite a task in middle-aged 51 and sustained weight loss is rarely achieved, 52-54 prevention of obesity at younger age could be more effective to improve cardiovascular risk profile. Existing data suggest that children and adolescents are more responsive to preventive programs than adults, and that risk factors identified in childhood and/or adolescence are less difficult to change. 55 In addition, lifestyle habits have been suggested to track during childhood into adulthood. 18 Our study adds two important arguments in favor of shifting the cardiovascular prevention toward the younger age groups: (1) the fact that the majority of overweight and obese adolescents preserve their adverse body size into adulthood; (2) the observation that overweight adolescents who succeeded to lose weight had remarkable thinner mean common CIMT at the age of 28 y than their counterparts who did not.
Conclusions
These results from the ARYA study support modification of the cardiovascular risk profile at young age in order to retard the development and progression of increased common CIMT, a marker of cardiovascular risk, in order to delay the onset of clinical manifestation of cardiovascular disease later in life.
